We put a
face on
medical
monitoring
With Life Safety’s next-generation
of medical monitoring technology,
your customers need never feel alone.
Our team of SIA-Certified EMTs
provide unparalleled performance,
and are “always there” to dispatch
emergency services and provide
dealers with detailed signal
activity reports.
Utilizing industry-leading technology, speed and expert training,
each aspect of our infrastructure,
operations and technology is
multi-redundant assuring
uninterrupted service. You and
your customers can always be
confident that LifeSafety
MonitoringTM is always there.
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PROFESSIONALLY CERTIFIED
OPERATORS
All our operators are EMT certified, have
earned an AS Degree or its military
equivalent, passed background investigations
and drug testing, and earned SIA
certification following the most rigorous
training in the industry. Bi-lingual
operators are always on duty.
ADVANCED TWO-WAY VOICE
TECHNOLOGY
Exclusive to LifeSafety MonitoringTM,
the MediPendantTM by Medical Alarm
ConceptsTM is the world's first two-way
voice speakerphone pendant, allowing subscribers to speak with responding operators
even in remote areas or outside the premises. In addition, we support the latest products from Visonic® and Linear® systems.
EXPERIENCED, SECURE
AND FAIL-SAFE
LifeSafety MonitoringTM, located in a multiredundant, fail-safe and award-winning
facility, is founded on 17 years of medical
monitoring and Two-way Voice experience.
Our monitoring services are uninterrupted,
secure and exceptionally reliable.
EXTENSIVE DEALER
CONNECTIVITY
VPN Dealer Access and our proprietary
Account Management options are found
nowhere else, and they can be used in the
office or on the job to update optional medical information and other account details.
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DEALER AND
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
With dedicated Account Executives and
personalized Technical Support, our dealers
are never alone in resolving customer issues.
And our Answering Services for dealers
keep the lines of communication open
between dealers and subscribers at all times.
lifesafetymonitoring.com

800.237.2670
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